Effect of citalopram treatment on relationship between platelet serotonin functions and the Karolinska scales of personality in panic patients.
Using the Karolinska Scales of Personality (KSP), we investigated the effect of the selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor citalopram on personality traits and the relationship between personality traits and peripheral indexes for central serotonergic function in patients with panic disorder at baseline and after 6 months of treatment. The degree of anxiety and depression was assessed using the Beck Anxiety Inventory, the Beck Depression Inventory, the Clinical Anxiety Scale, and the Montgomery Asberg Depression Rating Scale. A reduction in anxiety and depression scores of 75% was observed after treatment in two thirds of the patients. Mean changes of 12% in the direction of normalization were observed in all KSP anxiety-related items (Somatic Anxiety, Muscular Tension, Psychic Anxiety, and Psychasthenia), the aggression and hostility related items (Inhibition of Aggression, Irritability, and Guilt) and the item of Socialisation. A positive correlation was found between Vmax for the platelet [14C]-serotonin uptake and Inhibition of Aggression before treatment, and a negative correlation was found between the affinity of serotonin uptake and Inhibition of Aggression after treatment. Negative childhood experiences influenced enhanced scores on some KSP items but not the serotonergic function. In panic patients treated with citalopram, effects were seen on personality traits, confirming an association between serotonergic activity and aggression.